NC WISE Weekly Email Bulletin  
Friday, July 6, 2012

The NC WISE Email Bulletin highlights issues and announcements that were communicated to users during the week. The bulletin also features late-breaking and recurring news about NC WISE. In this issue:

1. Year End Transition (YET) is Complete
2. Upcoming Training for July 2012
3. XNET Password Reminder

1. Year End Transition (YET) is Complete

YET is complete and the NC WISE systems including eSIS, WebApps/UERS, XUT and Reporting Hub are available to all users. The Adhoc Reporting System (AHR) has not been returned to service at this time. We will notify you via NC WISE email once it is available. Also, please remember the Parent Assistant Module will not be returned to service until August 13, 2012.

Congratulations to the NC WISE staff and LEAs/charters who enabled us to have another successful YET by contributing major efforts of hard work and dedication, including many hours prior to YET, to ensure we received complete and accurate data.

YET summarizes and archives data; therefore, certain detailed information inclusive but not limited to detailed attendance and specific grading period marks for the previous school year are no longer available online in NC WISE. If you have questions regarding data corrections and validation activities, please contact the NCDPI Service Desk at ncwise.incidents@its.nc.gov. Users may also refer to the Post-YET Refresher available on the NC WISE Website at http://www.ncwise.org/training_recordings.html as a resource for answers on what to do after YET has completed.

NC WISE Maintenance Weekend is scheduled to occur July 27 – 30. The system will shut-down Friday, July 27 at 5 p.m. and will return to service no later than Monday, July 30 at 6 a.m.

Again, we thank you for your hard work in getting your data ready for this essential transition, and we look forward to another productive year in NC WISE.

2. Upcoming Training for July 2012


This five day hands-on session is a basic class that covers the functional aspects of the NC WISE integrated solution. Each of the subsystems is explained with examples and exercises to reinforce the lecture. This session is designed to cover basic topics like Navigation, School Information, General Student Information such as Demographics and Testing, Working with the Student Course Selections, Marks, and an introduction to WebApps/UERS
Registration: https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/455124528

NC WISE LEA Coordinator Workshop at DPI July 26 – 27, 2012

This day and a half session is an overview of tasks to be performed by the NC WISE LEA Coordinator. Topics including course codes, Company File updates, System Code information and UERS reporting will be covered. LEA Coordinators will receive tips on networking, collaborating and data driven decision making.

Registration: https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/677540801

3. XNET Password Reminder

For those users who use XNET, please remember to update your password which expires every 45 days. This will prevent users from having to have their passwords reset during SAR time. For assistance with accessing XNET, you may refer to the XNET Instructions located on the NC WISE Website at http://www.ncwise.org/documents/training_group/docs/UERS/XNet_instructions_2012_Final.pdf.
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